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l tesdap. S9h October, 1895.

S9heep Quarantine in Ljcjena iticCaeof
Alexander Gilchrist : inionfor adjournmuent-
Suspension of Stundinqy Orderk, to erpedte busi-
ness-- Water and Electric W~orkes License Bill:-
first Teeding-Appointmtent of Couinnssen re
Fending Lais-31essages froit Leilotive Coun-
cil: Encourngesneat of Prodnezion, 4-c., of

V-egetales; Cosnrrence in Resolution re Aboli-
tion of Aborigines Protection Jiod-ifines
)latestion Pill: third readiny-Sock Diseas
Bill : third reading--Engine Spai*s Fire Precept-

ion Bill.- hr edn- pitnn of Acting
Chairmnan of ovinmittens - Loan Estiias,
18195-6: further considered in cominttee-
Adjourawent.

Ti.EsSPEAKER took the chair at .30 o'clock,
P.M.

PRAsyus.

SHEEP QUARANTINE IN VICTORIA
DISTRICT.

Tnt PR2EMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):- I
have much pleasure in informing the House
that I have received a telegramu from the
Chief Inspector of Stock, informing me that a
large flock of sheep, lately in quarantine, have
been released from quarantine; so that there
are not now any sheep quarantined in the
Victoria district.

THE CASE OF ALEXAINDER GILCUBIST.

Mat. WOOD: By your permission, Sir, I rise
now to move the adjournment of the House, in
order to bring nder the notice of hon,
members the case of Alexander Gilchrist, who
was convicted at Geraldton, 1 think, in May
last. I will read an extract from the Geroltion
Express, which says :-" Alexander Gilchrist
- was charged with that he did, on the 7th
",of January, 1895, falsely represent to one
"1John James Barker that he was a leader of a
",prospecting expedition, towards which, him-
"self and Lord Percy Douglas, and a 'Mr.
-"Eyre, had each contributed £.250, and bad a
"dfourth share each in the syndicate, and that
"-the paid up capital of this syndicate was
"11,000, and that the expedition was to pros-

pect for gold and other precious stones, and
"look for good pastoral country in the North-

,,west of this colony, and that he did in con-

"1sequence of these false representations obtain
*from the sadJohn James Barber the sumnof

".262 l0s-.C5 in cash and a promissory note
for.112 l0s., -with Lntent to defraud him of the
"same." That wa the charge against him, and

it appears he was brought before the Court of
Quarter Sessions at Geraldton, was tried, and
was sentenced to three years' imprisonment by
the Resident Magistrate. So far as the Resid-
ent Magistrate at Geraldton is concerned, I
have not a word to say against Mr. Brown,
for I believe, from a life-long knowledge of
him, that he is a' ore suspicion as regards his
doing anything intentionally wrong or unjust.
I want to establish that, at the outset, so that
bon. members may understand it is with no
desire to say anything against the magistrate
himself that I bring this matter forward; but
what I do find fault with, is the law as it exists
in this colony. This man, Gilchrist, was, first
of all, chargedl with this offence. Mr. Brown,
as Resident Magistrate, acted in the capacity
of grand jury-I think I ams correct in saying
so-by finding a true bill against the prisoner.
The next step was that the same taugitrate,
a few days or weeks afterwards, sat, in
judgment on the case at the Quarter
Sessions. I find fault with this pro-
cedurt, not as being the fault of the magis-
trate, but as being the lawr of the colony. TIhe
law is at fault in providing that the samne
magistrate who commits a prisoner for trial
may afterwards sit in judgment on him at
the tria, thereby placoing the magistrate in an
invidious and wrong position. Gilchrist was
fried and committed ; and then the cset was
remitted, I think for the Attorney-General's
opinion, and be at once saw that the con-
viction was, at all events technically, wrong.
Gilchrist was consequently set at liberty, hut
he had suffered the penalty of three or four
months' imprisonment, wvhereas, he should not
have suffered for an hour or a minute. I will
now read extracts, if I am in order, from a
leading article in the Geratdtona EXPress, and
hon. members can take them for what they
are worth. If the facts as stated commend
themelves to hon. members, the matter will
be inorder. The article says: "In our issue of

the Advertiser Of May 29th we first published
some account of the circamstanees attending

"lthe release of Alexander Gilchrist from
prison, after serving a little over a month

"out of a sentence of three years penal servi-
"tde imposed on him by the magistrate
sitting at the last Geraldton Quarter
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Sessions. This Case throughout has pre-
sented sonic remarkable features. It is pro-
bably only a coincidence, but it is alao a

"serious fact that the prisoner was committed
for trial by the very magistrate by whon, he
was subsequently tried. The exact use of

"committing a man to be retried by the same
omagistrates, who have acquired a bias-
possibly unconscious, but none the less bias-
"from the mere fact of having previously pro-
"nounced the prisoner prima facie guilty, is
not to us apparent, unless this peculiar
method of working legal apparatus be devised
for the express purpose of preventing the
acquittal or escape of ainy man unfortunate
enough to be charged with a Crime. Apart
entihely from the merits of this particular
case, this method of trying prisoners is

"radically wrong, and does not conduce either
"to the maintenance of the dignity of the law
"or to the prope r and efficient administration
"of justice. It is nothing short of scandalous,

that the pow'er of inflicting long sentences,
"such as that tnoted out to Gilchrist,
"should be given to laymen at all." The

article goes on to comment on Mr. Mait-
land Brown ais amagistrate, hut IJam notgoing
to quote these comments, because I do not
agree with them. I will now come to the
evidence for the prosecution, as stated in the
article:-"The evidence for the prosecution
""'as adduced by John James Barker and Paul
"tElwood, from whom the moneys had been

obtained by the representations mntioned
in the indietmont. Barker stated that he

"had met the accused in Perth onJanuary 1st,
-'and that he (=accsed) tol him that he was
"a member and leader of an expedition in
"which Lord Percy Douglas and Mr. C. G.
Eyre wvere interested, and that the Capital

"of the syndicate financing the expedition was
£21,000. The expedition was to proceed to the
North-West to look for gold, precious stones,

"pastoral land, etc. Gilchrist, in reply to
"enquires made by the witness, said he would
be willing to dispose of an eighth share mn
the concern, which he did. B7arker paying

"over £62 10s. and Gilehrist giving him an
agreement constituting him a member of the

"syndicate. The three-Gilchrist, Blarker, and
"Etwood-leftb on January 0th for Wyndhbam,
but enl arriving at Geraldton, Gilchrist

"averred that he had left his gold belt, con-
"taining some J2300 in it, at Fremantle, and
"was desirous of going back for it, telegraph
"eoraaication being then cut off. The two

"witnesses for the prosecution thens demanded
" their money hack. G ilchrist refused
" this, whereupon they laid an information,
" alleging that the money had been
"obtained under false pretences, and Gil-
"Christ was arrested and Charged as above."

I will next quote what the article says a' to
the defence :- The defence in the case eon-
" sisted for the most part of thc raising of the
" doubt before mentioned as sufficient in itself
" to secure en acquittal, and of a flat denial of
"the suppositions (notfacts. re-nember) raised

" by the prosecution. Lord Douglas was in
" England." The article goes on with a little
discusrsive abuse of Lord Percy Douglas, but I
will pass ever that and read farther:-" After
" the affair was over, the unhappy prisonen
" communicated with his wile and other friends

in Sydney, who interested the Rev. E. T.
Dunstan (formerly of Perth), in his behalf.
He wrote to the Rev, G. E. Rowe, coraimuni-

"cation was opened with Lord Douglas, and
"with Mr. Eyre, and the result was the trilump-
hunt vindication of the prisoner, whose state'

"mentsw'eto found to be truthful in every
particular but one, which was the amount of
money secreted in the bol t, and wvhich alleged

"statement must be taken on the word of the
"prosecution." 'Jo this I may add that, when

the matter came before the Full Curt
in Perth, on the 16th July, tho Chief Justice
delivered judgment in the case Rleq fa v.
Gilchrist, which was reported in a Pterth
newspaper as follows:- "The Court delivered
" judgment on a case stated by the Chairman
" of the Geraldton Bench (Mr. Maitland
"Brown) on the point asl to whether one

" partner in a contract could bring a criminal
"prosecution for false pretenees against
"1another partner in the contract. " The
"facts of the case were that Gilchrist was
"convicted for false pretences in respect
"of a prospecting Pyndicate. on the inform..-
"tion of one Barker. After reviewing the
"evidence, His Honor the Chief Justice said he
teas of opinion that the conviction should be
quashed as there was no real evidence to go to
the jut-p. although it iwsfull of grace suspic-

ions."' I think these remiarks of the Chief Jus-
tices are, sufficiently strong to show that Gil.
christ should never have been in the position
in which he was placed.

Tnn AnonNnT-GENxRA (Hon. S. Burt)
What are you reading from?

MR. WOOD : I aw reading from a newspaper
report of the judgment,
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ins Aroi:NEr-&nsmtAL: That is not half
of what was said.

Btu. WOOD :I have readaflthat is reported.
My object in bringing this matter before the
House is to get an expression from hon.
members in favor of asking the Government
to give this ann some compensation for the
imprisonment and injury he has wrongly
suffered. I think an injustice has been done,
and there is nothing so dear to men as their
liberty, and nothing so dreadful as to he east
into prison for an offence of which the~y are
not guilty. The Attorney-General must ad-
mit-indeed his own notion in the cuse is an
admission-that this uam was wrongly con-
victed and improperly punished ; and that,
had the ease been brought before the Attorney-
General as a grand jury, I take it that he
would not have found a true bill against this
man. 'Ihatis sufficient to show that Gilchrist
has suffered a great wrong; and [ appeal to
hon. members to join with ale in urging on
the Government to make some sort of ro-
cmpense to Gilehrist for what he has
suffered. The Attorney-General will perhaps
bring up, in his reply. soonthing as to
Gilelirist's private character ; but I can
contend that such evidence can have nothing
to do with the merits of this case. If this
man has been guilty of any indiscretion in
another colony at some previous time-and I
should like to know who amongst us has not
been guilty of indiscretion at times-

Mit. Inns: Thi, is a question of com-
pensation.

MR. ki OOD: If the hon. member is against
justice being done to an injured man-

MR. LRASE: I did not say that.
MR. WOD I hope bon. members will try

to put themselves in this man's place, in look-
ing, at the question and see how they would
like it. If they look at it in that way, I am
sure they will at once say, this man should
have some compensation. I know that some
matters affecting this man's character at a
previous period will be brought up by the
Attorney-General. I know that, because this
is not the first time I have had the ease in
band. I have interviewed the Attorney-
General on several occasions, and not being
able toget satisfaction from him, I have had to
bring the case before this House. It wrould
have been impossible to bring a petition before
the House asking for compensation, without
the assent of the Government; and as, the
Speaker ruled me out of order when taking

such action, in an earlier port of the session,
was not going to commit the Same error again.
The Attorney-General may now bring uip some
incidents affecting the personal character of
Mr. Gilclirist, but these have little or
nothing to do with this ease; for I
contend that; although this mail may have
been guilty of indiscretion at times, yet
these should not allect the merits of the pre-
sent case. Whether Gilchrist was, at some
time, a confirmed drunkard, or whether he
habitually associated with improper persons,
has nothing to do with this ease ; and I do
trust hon, members will disassociate himifront
anything of that sort, and treat this case on
its nmerits. 'Ihe Government, I take it, have
only one desire, and that is to see justice done
to every B~ritish subject in this colony. I feel
certain that the Attorney-General, although
he is the legal adviser to the Crown, will not
allow any feelings of that sort to interfere
with his sense of justice, which I know to be
very keen. I know the sense of justice of the
Premier, and of other members of the Cabinet,
isjust whatiL ought to be; and I take it they
are all honorable men, and would like to see
justice done. I wish I had the eloquence of
the hon. member for Geraldton to plead the
cause in thin House, and I only trust be will
give rie the assistance I[should give him, under
simailar circainstances. I trust the lion. inem-
bers on this side of the House, and the hon.
members for Nannine and Gernaldton on the
other side, and all other lion, members who
are in favor of right and justice being done,
will give 'no their help in this matter, in asking
the Government to do what is proper in the
case, I do notiwant to bully the Government.
in any way, buttI do urge on them to do the
thicg that is right. [ have been particularly
asked by Mr. Gilchrist to put in some testi-
inonisis of his, from another colony, and also
from persons in this colony. Air.Utilehrist is a
man who occupies, or did occupy, a very good
position in New Sooth Wales. He is a Fellow of
the Royal Geographical Society of England;
he was a Justice of the Peace in New South
WVades for many years, and also held honorable
and high positions in connection with churches.
This first testimonial is from the trustees of
the Queensland Gold and Mundic Mining
Company :-" We have much pleaunre in scat.

ing that Mr. Alex. Gilchrist performed all the
"managerial duties herein oontd.ned, inelud-
"theerection andworking of the various gold-
extracting appliances, to the satisfaction of
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all concerned and interested. We have
"pleasure and confidence in reconinending
Mr. Alex. Gilchrist as a high-class mniner, to

'"any company or any one requiring his ser-
"vices :- (Signed) GEORGE LORD CArTER,

"M.L. A. ; JOHNs L. CAsnsf u, Trustees for the
"above company." Another testimonial to Mr.

Gilchrist's character is dated Sydney, 18th
March, 1887, and says :- I have mutch plea-
"sure in testifying to the satisfactory wanner
"you discharged your duties as manager, in

" connection with the Ravenswood Gold-
" mining and Ore-dressing- Company, whilst
"secretary and legal manager. You were always
"1punctual and regular in your retuxns, and
,.showed every desireto carry Out the wishes of
"the board of directors. Wishing you every
success.-t am yours. THOMAS Msnnauv."

Another is from the Inspector-in-Chief of Ab-
batoirs, Sydney, and says .- f' This is to certify
"that Mr, Alex Gilchirist was employed as en-
gineer and overseer, under my control, in this

"department, for about eight years. During
"which time hie proved himself a most respect-
"able, faithful, and zealous officer. He now
"leaves for North Queensland, to take charge

"tof seine quartz-crushing machinery, and
"carries with himu my very best wishe.-Fasn.
"Okmsv, taspector-ir-Chiet, Department of
"Colonial Secretary, of New South Wales."

Another is dated from Ashield (1'LS.WJ), 18th
May, 1890, and says -- "I have at all times
",found your professional reports to be borne
"outwhet her said reports were favorable or
"otherwise. I have frequently entrusted you
"with large sums of money, and have at val
"L imes found you to be upright and conscien-
"lios in your dealings. I may state that this
"is the opinion of thos'e who are snore nned-
"tately associated With me in mining affairs.-
"Yours truly, F. CIrzseoan." Another lengthy

testimonial, which I do not thin k I need read to
the Hcouse, states that Mr. Gilchrist his been
ten years connected with a Sunday-school in
Sydney, and that for more than half that time
be held the position of superintendent. I do

not pay Very mucht attention to testimonials,
of that kind, myself, becausec any good-natured
parson would give a testimonial toasnan when
he h, leaving the country. I have more tusti-

menials from persons in this colony who are
acquainted with Mr. Gilcbrist. Mr. Alfred
Mayer. of Perth, tobaccon i~t, say:-" Ia reply
"to your question, I beg to state that I have
"seen you daily and at nal holurs in my place
of business. I have never seen you in

1any way under the influence or drink,
"and have always found you to he of

"gentlemanly conduct, and in every way
"respeetale. I am astonished to bear that
"anything could ever have been said to the
"contrary. . . .- Acauxn MAYRr." t may
say that 51r, Mayer is in business in Howick-
street, and!I can vouch for his respectability.
'rho next testimonial is from Mr. John Neil, aL
sharebroker of some reputation in Perth, and
well-known to hon. members. Hie says:-"I
" have, with every confidence, pleasure in stat-

"ing that, while acting as secretary of the
" Exchange Club, you conducted yourself as a
" gentleman, and never 'wvere, during the time!I
" was a member or while acting as secretary,

teeon uinder the influence of liquor. I may
" mentiontlhatour interviews wereof frequent
" occurrence. To ref ute any such i nsinuations,
"you can atalitizues command my personalser-
"vices-With kindregards, boHNNsILd Here
is another:- Perth, Tuesday, 4th June. 1894.
1Dear Sir,-A gentleman who is about ye-

'turning to the Eastern colonies has been ask-
" ing me whether I know you as a person ad-
" dicted to drink. I told him that having
"known you for some ten years, I never saw'
"you the Worse for liquor. In fact, I always
"thought you the other way inclined.
"I never thought you were hot-headed
"enough, or impulsive or foolish enough,
to allow drink to interfere with your
mealtifarious mining undertakings." 1 will

not read the whole of that, but; it is signed,
"1T. Baucs, M.E., mineralogist.." There is a
testimonial from three well known house-
holders in Perth, who say: "1We, the under-
" signed, do hereby certify that we have seen
-Mr. Alext. Gilchrist almost daily, and at all
"hours, during his stay in Perth, and we have
"never seen him with any signs of drink, nor
"yet with other than gentlemanly conduct,
"We are surprised that any statement should
"have been made to the contrary. W. E.
"Needham, Barrack-street; Robert Smith,
"Barrack-street ; Ai. Roche, Hfutt-street."

Having read these to the House, I say
that., in getting testimonials, we must go
to persons who have mixed with Mr. Gilcbrist
and we may be sure these persons 'would not
sign anything they did not believe to be true.
It has heeL necessary, in the interest of Mr.
Gilchrist, to somewhat anticipate what I feel
sure the Attorney- General is going to place
before hon. members. That finishes all I have
to say on thematter-, and I trust that the

[ASSEUBLY3 Alexadtr GilchrisVs case.
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Governoent and lion, members will give this
case their full and earnest consideration, and
will allow no personal matters to affect their
judgment on the broad question of justice, but
will agree with me in urgingon the Government
to reopense Alexander Gilchristfor the injury
and irdignites he hase suffered, 1)y the errors
that have been committed in placing him in
gaol. He has been separated from his wife
and family, and I know they have been in
great distress of mind and body. over this
case. I put it to ainy hon. miember whether,
while away from relatives and friends, in a
strange country, lie happened to he treated as
Mr. Gilehrist was treated ait Geraldton, he
would Dot consider himself entitled to some
compensation. I put the case forward on the
broad principle of justice, and trust that the
Government will see their way to give this
man something.

TasE ATTORNEY-GBNE4TAL (Hon. S.
Burt): I am very glad, Sir, that the hon.
member who has brought forward the motion
in connection with this case tool; the oppor-
tunity of expressing himself in the way ho has
done with regard to the Government Resident
at Geraldton, Mr. Brown. r am sure that
what he has said will be endorsed by everyone
who enjoys Mr. Brown's acquaintance. This
is a case of a most unusual character. It is
put forward that, because a person has been
improperly convicted from a legal point of
view, he should at once make a claim on Par-
lianment for compensation. I do not know of
any precedent for this, either here or any-
where else. It is usual for a person improperly
charged with an offence to bring an action for
malicious prosecution against the person who
preferred the charge against him, and that is
the course open to this man, Gilcbrist, if he is
convinced there were no grounds for the
charge, and that it was made outb of mnalice.
Personally, I may say at once, this is a case
in which I do not find it possible for me to
recommend any consideration whatever. If it
would be right to grant compensation to this
man, we would have claims from all those
people who were committed for trial and
afterwards acquitted, or who were released on
the advice of the Crown Law Department,
becanse of legal difficulties. In this case, somec
newspapers hav~e made a great deal of capital
out of what has occurred. It will be well if
hon. members have a short history of the case.
It appears that this =man Gilchrist came hero
from New South Wales. He saw certain

miners, and persuaded theta to join an expedi-
tion to the North-West, where he was to find
gold, silver, diamonds, and a!] the precious
metals and stones. He was even to secure
good stock runs. 'No doulbt he amply emn-
bellished his story, and made it as attractive
us possible. After hearing his stories, and
after being told that other members of the
syndicate were Lord Percy Douglas and a
gentleman named Eyre, two of the men
Barker and Elwood, took a share each, paying
Gilchirist a sum of something likce.A02 10s. per
share. Gilchirist, after the expeditios started,
stated that the paid up capital of the syndicate
was 4S1,000, and that he had a written agree-
ment with Lord Percy Douglas and others.
These men seem to have believed everything
Gilchrist told them, and do not appear to have
Made any enaquiry as to thp whereabouts Of the
money or the agreement. It has always
struck ate that people who go into these ven-
tures: never do ask as many questions ais they
should for their own protection. The charge
laid against Gilebtvist was of obtaining the
sum of .J02 10s. by false pretences romi Bark er,
snd the charge was laid after another charge
had also been preferred against Gilcbrist. The
depositions taken at Geraldton show how this
man acted, and why, the charge was laid.
After leaving Fremuantle, says Barker, and
" about eight o'clock on the morning of
our arrival in Geraldtun, prisoner told
us ho had left his belt in the bed occupied by
him on the night previous to leaving Fre-
mantle. Ehe told ale that there were either
two hundred and seventy or three hundred
sovereigns in the belt. He said he had only
just discovered his loss. I asked. him what
he proposed doina. He said he would have to
go to Fremtantle himself, and get thme Money,
and tha.t he wished Elwood and me to go on
to Derby and wait there for him. We should
have had to wait at Derby front six to nine
days. He said we amigh t take the tent and
the tucker, and that he would takce the re-
volvers, rifles, and shotguns, and charts, and
leave them ashore at Geraldton. f told him
I thought things were very 1usatisfactory.
and that I would like to see his agreement
with Lord [Joaglas and Mr. Eyre." Gilchrist
appears not to have had that agreement with
him, and he did not know where it was. 'He
promised to refund Barker his money, but did
not do so. Barker proceeds to say that he
saw Gilchrist packing up certain things. E
says: " 1These were, by the statement
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of the accused, the property of the syndi-
cate. T'hey went to the railway sta-
tion. I went there with prisoner and saw
him label theta nil for Perth, in his own name.
This was after prisoner said he would pay my
money back. Before we left Perth he showed
tmo his sovereign belt and told rue he intended
to carry the gold for the use of the expedition
in that. r do not now believe that the
statements made to we by Gilebrist, upon
which I joined the expedition, were true. My
reason for not believing them was his failure
to produce the documents which he said hie
had, and his inability to state where they
were," Barker's evidence was not shaken on
cross -exam ination, and he repeated his staLte-
ment as to the paid-up capital, to the foremani
of the jury. Paul Elwood, the Other mlan,
who joined the supposed syndicate, bore out
Barker's evidence. Elwood said," Teaccused
told Barker exactly what he told me.. ,
I said things were unsatisfactory. I asked him
to give ine liy money back, and I would leave
the expedition, and he said he would, He
proposed that we should go on to Derby. I
asked him to produce his writtea authority
from Lord Percy Douglas and Mr. Eyre, and
his agreement with them, and he could not
do so. He said they might be in the Bank
or Mr. Eyre might have themn, or that
in fact they ight be anywhere for all he
knew. My impression then was, that there
'was no agriieet existing, or written in-
structions. My impression wats, that the
whole thing was a hoax?" 'Under cross.exniu-
ination, Elwood sid, "the accused represented
to we that he had been to the North-West
before, and knew where there was good gold."
The police evidence is to this effect:-" I saw
five packages claimed by accused as his at the
railway station. They were-one parcel of
firearms, a portma~ntenu of medicines, three re-
volvers, revolver cartridges, binoculars, two
portamanteaus of clothing, one of rugs, and one
of charts. Accused iiaid they were his pro-
perty. 'lhey were addressed to himself at
Pett. A sovereign helt came to me for
accused 'it Preantle. After Igot it Icalled
the accused in, and we emptied it
out to see what6 it contained. While
emptying the sovereigns out, the accused
said, '"I think you will find sixty-five
sovereigns in it." On counting, there
turned out to be stity-six. In cross-exauiiua-
tion, the constable said, - I was present at the
" hearing of the information, which was the

"basis of this prosecution. Accused, when
arrested, w as int custody on another charge."

It will be recollecited that Gilchrist had said
he had 300 soya, in the belt, and that there
was a paid up capital of 1,000 sorsa. The
latter, with the statement about Lord Percy
Douglas, was the gist of the charge. After
Gilchrist had been convicted, he wrote a letter
to the Rev. Mr. Rowe, who forwarded it to me,
I said it would receive attention. Now, the
Gereldton Express states that I had come to a
decision to release this man a month before the
decision was carried out, and that Gilehrist
had been treated with wanton cruelty. That
is not true. The facts ate that I re-
ceived the letter from the Rev. Mr.
Rowe on the 6th of the month, and two
dlays after I telegraphed for the information
concerning the ease. It was forwarded to me
by telegraph, and on the 9th I instructed the
police authorities to make certain enquiries ais
to Gilchrist. Thi4 was forwarded to me on
the 15th. The very same day that I received
this information, T forwarded my recomnmenda-
tion that ho should be released, to the Cabinet,
and it was considered at the very next meet-
ing of the Executive on the 22nd. On the
23rd the sheriff WAS notified that he wai; to
release Gilchrist, but that day was aL holiday,
and the instruction was not carried int.)
effect until the 25th, so that there is nothing
whatever to support the suggestion that this
wan was treated with any cruelty. In fact,
be was treated quite the ether WaY about.
Every expedition was used with regard to his
case. The bon. member for West Perth
has referred to the decision of the Supreme
Court. The fact with regard to that,
was that the technical point was raised
as to whether Gilchrist could be charged
with false pretences towards a partner.
Before this point was considered, Gil-
christ had heen released on my recom-
mendation, although I mast confess that
taking the character of the man into onsider-
ation, 1 Feel that releasing him might mean
that he would do something worse than what
he had been charged with. However, thecase
was not argued at the Supreme Court, but the
Chief Justice went out of his way to say that
he agreed With the action of the executive in
discharging Gilchrist from custody, although
the decision of the Resident Magitrate
as to the power to bring the charge against
Gilchrist was upheld. This was abl the
Supreme Court had to decide, and iti was no
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business of the court what the Government did
outside of it . So far as this case is concerned,
I have attemipted to supply nil the information
to all those who sought it. One gentleman
went to a great deal of trouble in making an
independent iinvestigation, and he appears to
have been so satisfied that I bare heard
nothing wore from him. He certainly is not
supporting Gilebiris i's appeal for compensation.
When I recomumended the release of Gilchrist
on technical grounds, I said I was very sorry
to have to do so, because hie bore a bad charac-
ter, At the samec time, that opinion did not
delay his release five minutes. The next thing
we hare is that Gilchrist is paraded by the
Geialdiaa Express as a mnartyr, and particular
stress is laid upon the fact that he Wans a
SUday-Sehool1 teacher in the 8cots' Churc~h,
Pitt-street, syduey. To-day we have had
somne glowing testimonials tead, including one
from at clergyman.

Mu. WOOD: I said I did not place much
reliance upon the testimonials.

'VHI ATVORNIEY - GEN URAL (Hon. S.
-Hurt) : You said he was a monist respected
gentleman. Now, iii the letter sent to me by
the Rev. Mr. Rowe, Glilchrist says :-" Had I
" been a vieiousor imumoral nian I would not now
"have in my possressio~n recent letters from
"1gentlemen who know me for years, and are
"vowe prepared to finance mue in any thing I
"advise," and again "1my accusersi circulated
"abominable lies about me, that I had
"squandered the money in Perth, and pro-
"bably these lying slanders camse to the ears

"of somne of the juory whilst they were at
" liberty, during the adjournment. Now, Sir,
" no man breathing ever saw me intoxicated."
After this, it is interesting to see the real
character of this man who is so exalted in his
respectability, who ne never been vicions or
immoral, and who has never been seen drunk.
T'his is a portion of one of tlie police repors:-

During Gilchrist's stey in Perth he was eon-
"tinually about hotels, spending money very
freely, and passed himself off as the repre-

"sentativ Of aL very wealthy prospecting
"syndicate, which included such names as
'Lord Percy Douglas, Sir John Downer,
"Hon. C. C. Kingston, and the Mayor of
"Adelaide. Hle also spent aL good deal of his
time in the company of prostitutes, whom

"he used to d rive around the city, and was
"almost every night ait a brothel krept

by. ...... On one occasion he was
taken down by atin picer namned Darcy for

* "AG by means of a confidence trick. Darcy
* cleared to the Eastern Colonies the same
"day." In another report a Sub-Inspector of
Police says : - For a little while after
",his arrival, Gilchrist was very quiet, and
"gave Out that he was speculating in mines.
and mining properties and was connected with

"Lord Percy Douglas. lie then commenced
"drinking and associating with prostitutes.
Hfe was on the Racecourse at Perth at the
"January meeting in a dirty and drunken
State, With ...... a prostitute living

"with Mris. .. ... Altogether his con-
duct was disgraceful. Enquiry has been
made its to Gilchrists. antecedents prior to

* his arival here, but no one appears to k now
him." This is only part of what I know about
Mr. G i lebrist's chia ractet'. He appears to have
isibehaved himself before he started on this

expedition. Thmis might have little to do with
the charge against him, but it has a good deal
to do wi th the meri ts of any claim for compen-
sation. To give a man compensation, he
must be ljoth entirely innocent and of
good character. I have no sympathies what-
ever with a man of the character of Gilchrist,
end I think I hsve already said sufficient to
show that ha is not deserving of any
further clemency, much less is he entitled
to compensation. It must not be forgotten
that while the Reqident Miagistrate undoubted-
ly presided -in the Quarter Ses4sions, Gilchrist
was convicted by thea jury, and the Resident
Magistrate forwarded the papers at once to
the law officers. This is the ordinary course
adopted, so that any legal errors May he
corrected. If there was any technical mistake,
the Crown rectified it as speedily as possible.
T1he charges made by the two men against
Gilchrist were probably sin all ones, but there
does not appear to be any doubt that ho did
represent having Lin agreement with Lord
Percy DoagiL and a paid up capital of £91,000.
It is clear that the man bad not the £21,000
which he said ha~d been subscribed by the
syndicate, and all the damage he has suffered
to his character has been of his own making.
I th ink that, instead of asking for compensa-
tion and trying to hound down in the press
the men who have released hint from gaol, he
should be grateful for Waving get his liiberty
without bringing his case before the House.
I think that hon. membiers will see that this
is no0t aCase for any c013ompenation whatever.

Mia. LEAKE : I think that the explanation
given by the Bon, the AttLorniey-Geoneral has
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thrown so much light upon the case liroughbb
before the H ouse by the lion. memiber for West
Path. that I d0 not Amire the discretion of
the hon. member, if hie mnoved the adjourn went
ha order to ventilate the ialleged grievance
after having seen the papers which have
becen read by the Attorney-Geurral. I Can
hard-y imagine thbat the hon. meniber could
have thought that any good could come out
of his, artion on this question if he had been
folly informed of all the facts of the case, aind
I regret that the lion. member shou'd have
suggested that 1 at aigainst justice being
done to any main.

Mu. WoonD: No' -No!:
Ma. UoozwoamviY- I did nut hear it.
MAt LEAKE- I should perhaps not have

spoke-n on this subject had it not been for the
observzations of the lion. member for West
Perth, but it sicents tI U mc that the lion. it-
her nmh.e', in where "zigels would f.rtotread.
This Mr.-,ilchrist camne to me e.1,.,t his cast-,
anti I advised bime that hie had no chinee, of
getting compensation, but, having satisfied
myself that he hatd not been technically !zuilty
of false pretenees. I V-,Id hin that the best
thing he conld do would hr to apply to the
Governmenict for a. pardon. I helieve he took
nmy advice, but the Attorney-General did not
consider that the case wats one in Which a. par-
don should be granted. The matter is not
Dne that should I e brought before thin Honse
in the form Of a) claim for compensation. and I
must protest against the 'House beiing mnade
the medium ol such applications as this o-ne,
and the bringing-of thena forward can do no
public good whatever, but only harmx. It is
not right that this House should bie imade use
of in this purticuist way, and I blame the henl.
member for allowing himself to be used in
this instance, and for the loss of time that has
been occasioned.

Ma, WOOD: I should just like to say
at few words in reply. The Hon. the Attorney-
General has given a very clear atccount of the
case fromt his btandpoint. but I may say that
before the facts wtee a fully known ats they
now are to hon. menmbera, there were a great
manny people in Perth and other port-ions of
the colony who thought that Gilehrist was a
very badly-used rnan,and any sole reason for
bringing the mat ter Iorw'ard was in order to
have it fully explinend, and the- public will
now be ab'e to judge for themuselves, after
having heard both sides of the case. The lion.
mem ber for A lbaufn i t1,-.ugAr l it to blamne

me a good deal for having brought the cae
forward, but had I not brought, it forward, 1
should, to a certain extent, have had to damne
myself, because the case had the appearance
of injustice being done to a fellow subject.

Ma. SIPSON: You had seeni the Attorney-
General and knew the case.

Ms. WOOD: I had net seen the reports
which have been read; the Attorney-General
told me of them. I did not read them.

Ma. SlMPSobI: That is a very lamne
excuse.

Mu. WOOD: It is not a lamne excuse. I had
before ine evidence of this mana'ii satisfactory
career in the other colonies, and I manintain
that the testimonials he produces aimply
justified me in bringing this matte r forward.
I presume~ that 1 have lost my case--that it
has faillen to pieces in the hands of the
Attorney-General, but r feel that I have dis-
cha~rged my duty to a fellow -citizen, -whatever
his position may he, whether it is high, or
whether it is liw, and [ hope that I shall
always try to get justice done tit any ntan,

whether lie is in a lowly or an exalted station
of life. I have done my duty, and I muchb
regret that evidence has been forthcoming
which has caused the subject to take at
diffe rent course fromu that in which it was
presented to mec whoa the umatter was brought
under my notice. Under the eirttirnstonces 1
will, by leave of the 1man, withdraw my
motion.-

'Motion, was by leave, withdrawn.

SUSPENSIO1(N OIF STANDING ORDERS.
Tar PREMIER. (Hon. SirJ. Forroiit) moved,

'That, in order to expedite business, the
Standing Orders relating to the passing of
Publ ic Bills, and the consideration of Messages
fromn the Lesgislative Council, be suspended
during the remainder of the session.

'Motion put and passed.

WATER AND ELECTRIC WORKS LICENSE
BILL.

Introduced by the PREMIER, and read a first

Itime.

APPOINTMIENT OF COMMiSION re
FENCING LANDS.

Ms. LEFROY: I beg to move "'that an
Address be presented to His Excellency the
Administrator, requesting him to appoint a
Commission to sit during the recess, for the
purpose of examining into the Fencing Laws,

L-Assloffmy.j Fencing Lands.
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with the view of formulating a measure to
meet the altered circumstances of the colony,
on Lbs lines of the Fencing Bill lately with.
drawn front the Legislative Assembly." It
will ho within the reeoj~ection of hion. matem*
bers that several efforts. have Ibeen mnade to
bring into operation legislaition dealing with
the fencing of land which is year by year be-
coming a mtore important subject for this
Housie to deal with, as settlement proceeds in
various parts of the country. As, so far, no-
thing practical has comie out of the steps
which have been taken to place a Fencing
Act upon the S1tatute Book, I have framed this
resolution with aL view to enabling the House
next session to arrive at a definite under-
standing on the matter. Two sessions ago,
on the 18th July, 1893, Air. Throssell exerted
himself, knowing the need of the country for
a Fencing Act, to push the subject forward.
On that occasion, as Hansard states-" Mr.
"1'brossell, in accordance with notice, Asked
"the Attorney-General whether it was the

itention of the Government to introduce,
" this session, a Bill to amend the Fencing
" Laws in such a manner as to assimilate 'the
-laws of this colony with the Fencing Laws
"Of the Other Australian colonies." l'he

AttornuryGeneral (Hon. S. Burt) replied
"that the tUov'irninent had received no repre-
S i~ntation. whatever upon the subject, and,

"at present, did not intend to introduce legis-
Slation on the matter." Later on in the same

session, on the 27th July, Mr. Throssell moved
the following resolution :-That in the
"opinion of this House it is desirable in the
"interest of land settlement that the laws
relating to the fencing of hind lie provided

"on the lines of the ' Fencing BillI of 1881,'
"and that the Government should introduces&
"measure for that purpose, if possible, duiring
"the present session of Parliamient." The

resolution was agreed to, bult nothing further
was done that year. owing- to the late period
of the session, and the pressure ot other
Government business. When this session
opened and the Vice-Regal Speech contained no
reference to any intention on the part of the
Government to deal with the fencing laws,
Mr. Throssell, on the 16th July1 in accordancei
wit.' notice, asked the Premier whether it was
the intention of the Government to introduce
a Fpeing Bill during the present session of
Parlianient. The Premier (Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied that the Governmient hoped
to be able to do -;o, and the Government intro-

duced the Bill on the 12th September. The
Measure was read a second time on the m-otion
of the Premier, but, at this stage, owing to
want of time, the Bill was abandoned. I fully
admit that the Govern ment have done allI that
we have asked them to do, but, at the same
time we are no ncarer the passing of a
Fencing Bill than we were two years Ago . We
certainly require legislation in this direction,
for the only Act dealing with the fenoing of
land that is in force in this colony, is one
passed in the reign of William the Fourth,
which relates to the fencing of town allotments,
and also we have a few cla-4ses in our Trespas
Act. But it has been considered for sonic time
that fresh legislation is necessary now that
the rural population is increasing, and large
estates, including those which are being
alienated from the Crown, are being sub-
divided. As the question in this House has
been surrounded with some difficulty, it has
been suggested that if it were, in the first
place, threshed otit by a Cominission com-
posed of practical tuen, a good deal of valuable
preliminary work would be done for the
guidance and assistance of the House when a
Fencing Bill, which would probably embody
the chief recom mendal ions of the Commission,
came before the House. With this object, I
would ask those hion. inembers whose con-
stituents are interested in the fencing of la~nd,
to support the proposal to appoint a Coal-
mission to consider thle subject, and I have
much p'easure in moving the motion standing
in my name.

Tue, ATTORLNEY- GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt); The Government haive no objection to
this motion. We shall tbe very happy, when
another Fencing Bill is before the House, to
have before us the views of those who are,
conversant with a subject l ike this, with which
we shall have quite enough to do before we
are finished with it. The matter will receive
attention during the recess.

Upa. ILLINGWOltlI'H I hardly think that
the details of a Fencing Hill is a subject of so
complex and national a character that it is
necessary or fitting- to appoint a Royal or a
Special Commission to deal with it. s uch a
Commission should, in my opinion, only be
appointed when very large issues are at stake
on which there is great diversity of opinion,
and upon whieh it is desirable to arrive at
something like a general consenatus of opinion,
T cannot Vote for the appointment of a Corn.
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mission upon so simple a matter asi the one
before the House.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Rion. A. Rt. Richardson); Although a Fencing
Bill is not a question of high politics, it is one
of mnich practical value to the country, and
one upon which pracetical men acquaikited
with the details of the subject could give evi-
dence, and mazke recommendations which hon.-
membhers inight either accept or reject as their
wisdom would dictate. The preparation of a
Fencing Hill which will do justice to :llolasAS
of landholders and rncot the peculiar circum-
otances, of the various divisions of the colony
is a matter of somec difficulty, and the details
of such a measure may be more searching y
enquired into and formulated, in the first place,
by a small body like a Commission, than by
discussion ini a large Assembly such as this
House. Of course, if the recommendations ofI
the Conmmission do not commend themselves
to hon. membilers, nothing would cemneoff them,
bitt I think that information which would be
valuable to the House would be collated by
the Comninission which wearm asked to appoint,
and would throw light upon somec of the diffi-
culties which, in the discussion of other
Fencing Hills, have presented theinselvo. to
this Hlouse.

Motion put and passed.

IIE8SAGES FROM THE EUCISLAi V E
cOUNCIL.

FWCOURAGE,,BN'r OFP ,IoDUCTION OF vE r,,TA.rLS.

'lie following Message "as delivered to and
read by Air. Speaker:-

AIR. SPEAKER,

Tj.he Legislative Council informs tbe Legis-
lative Assembly that it has this day agreed to
the following resolution, in which it desires
the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly;
"That. in the opinion of this House, it is de-

sirable that the Government should enquire T as
to the best steps to take to encourage the pro-
duction and preservation of vegetables."

GRo. SHESTON,
President.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Perth, 8th October, 1896.

THE BUILDlING AMr, 1884.
The following Message was delivered to and

read by Mr-. Speaker:-
MR. SPEAKER.

'The Legislative Council acquaints theI

Legislative Assembly that it has, agreed to
the undermentioned Bill, without amend-
Itient:

"An Act to amend 'TIhe Building Act

GEO. SUZISros,
President.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Perth, 8th October, 1895.

CONCURRENCE~ IV ItESOLUTION MO ABOLITION OF
AISORIGINEN PDoTECrIoN HlOARDp.

The following Message was delivered to and
read by Air. Speaker:

A. SPERAi,
'The Legislative Council informs the Legis-

lative Assembly, in reply to the Legislative
Assembly's Message No. 43, forwarding a
Memorial to the Right Honorable the Secre-
tary of State 'or the Colonies in regard to the
reservation of the Royal Assent to" The Con.
stitution Act Further Amendment Bill" passed
during the last Session of Parliament, that it
agrees to the said Memorial, which is returned
herewith.

GEO. SnRENTON,
President.

ILegisl ative Council Clhamnbe,
1'erth. 8th October, 1895.

On the motion of the ATTORNET-GRNRAL,

it was ordered that :a Address be presenited
to His Excellency the Administrator, request-
ing him to forward the Resolution of t'arlia-
iment to the Right Honoralle thme Secretary
of State for the Colonies,

MINES REGULATION BILL.

THIRD RRAINO.

THE ATLORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) moved that the Bill be now read a third
time.

Ma. MORAN :Although it is rather late in
the day to take any action upon this Hill, I
think it is my duty to inform the House that
I have to-day received very important infor-

mation from the lending, mining body on the
goldfields. I allude to the Coolgardie

Chamber of Mines and Commerce, the mem-
bers of which took a lively interest in this
measure, and who comprise men of very wide
mining experience in this and other parts of
the world. The information is under the form
of resolutions of the Chamber which that
body is anxious to have incorporated in the
Bill before it becomes law, but, although the
suggestions which are made through me to
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this Hou"~ Tire very practicable and valuable,
[ fear tliait the action of the Chamber has been
too late for- the a wendment of the Bill, seeing
that that measure has passed through coln-
ajittee, and that a mnotion to read it a third
timne is now I-efore the chair, and I have sent a
reply to this effect to theChlainber. At tile same
time, I alit glad to day that the recoinmen-
dations of tile Chew iber coincide precisely
with those which I and, the hen., memuber for
Nannine hare fromk time to time urged upon
this LRolus',, in poi ntinrg out the objects of the
HIll, and as representing very fully &t least
the capitalistic side of maining in thisi colony,
the views of the Cooleardie ChaUMber of MinTes
and Comnmer-ce are worthy of careful consider-
ahtion. The first paragraphl of the letter is es-
pecialy important. It bears on what I said on
the second reading of the Bill. Itis asi follows-
"I have the honor to informn you that I amn
instructed by the Committee of thia~hamber to
bring to your notice t he foilowing alteru.tione
which it has been deemed desirable should be
mnade in the Bill at present before Thrtia-
meat entitled -An Act to provide for the
reguilations and inspections of Mines and
Colleries." Ili the opinion tof this Chamber,
this Bill, iii its present fori, would be quite
unworkakble. It is pratically the Acrt as at
piresent in force in Queensland, where gold-
fields are oi limited area; the boundaries
rf the gold-liearing portion well defined,
and adequate means of communication exist.
Tiheu the letter goes on to) say.-" Even in
Queensland, great difficulty has been ex-
perieneed in the administration of this Act,
which, to at great extent, remains a dead letter,
it being an uncommon thing for the inspector
to visit outlying districts only once in twelve
itonths. The extent of the goldflelds in
Western Australia is simply enormnous, and
every day are extending their boundaries and
making the administration of any Act relating
to the inspection of mines ao *nstter of great
difficulty. I think hon. members will
remnember that I made use of these very
words an the second reading of thle Bill, in
pointinig out the difference in the conditions
of mining in Queensland and in Western
Australia, where the gold-bearing co.entry ex-
tends over such a very large Area. [ pointed
out to the Attorney-GTeneral that the Bill
was being altered in such a way that it
would only be applicable to smalli settled
centres. lBnt I have written to the Chamber
of Mines and Commerce regretting that

earlier action wits not taken for the better
shaping of the Bill, and telling themn that I
think the Government have suffiocient know-
ledge of the character of the goldields ot this
colony to Adopt my suggestion t,, maki~e thle
Act we are about to pass applicabe only to'
small districts. 1 think I have done my duty
in bringing the suggestions of the Chaminber
before the House, and I trust that the Pro-
visions of the Bill which are objetted to will
only be enforced in those places where the
conditions ol mnining are to sonc extent be-
coming defined and deterinied, for there will
be no possibility of applying thein to thle out-
lying districts, nor utility in doing so, if it
ivete posisible. I hope that the Chambuler will
feel re-assured by this explanation.

Question put and passed, and the Bill read
a third time,

Ordered-That at mlessage be transinitted
to the Legislative Council, informing thein
that the Assemubly had agreed to the Bill with
amcndnlenta; in which amtendments thle
Assembly desired the concurrence of the
Legislative Council.

STOCK DISEASiES BILL.
Tmfllhb nUamsu.

Bill read a third time and transmiitted to
the Legislative Council.

ENWINE SP'ARKS FIRE PREVENTION DILL_
Report adopted.

Bill read it third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

A PPOI NTMENT OF ACTING-UPIAl l{3AN OF
CoM lITREES.

',j~ irj? icER, salid the Chairman of Conk-
nilittoes had been obliged to go away onl
lousiness, and had asked him uo take the
Chair in Commiittees. Hie would be glad to
do0 SO. if tl.e I-louse raised no objection.

'lax PREMIER (Hon- Sir J. Forrest) moved,
-thatt, iii the absence of the Uhairiaaii of C:owl-

mnittees, ihe RoLL. the Speaker should take the
Chair. "

Question lout iiid passed.

LOAN ESTIMATE., 1895-6.
IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration or the Loan Estimates re-
sumed.

Vote-" Loan, 1804, £258,612 9s. tld--
further considered.

Mines Regulation Bill. 1269
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Vote put and passed without conmment,
and resolutions ordered to be re~ortod.

THE ACTINO-CLA ERMAN repoirted that the
commnittee had considered thc' Loaln Estimrates,
and had voted a sain of X863,460 7s. 7d1. out
of Loan funds for expenditure during the
year ending June 30, 1896.

Report adopted.
Tus PREMIER (Hot,. Sir J. F'orrest) said

the practice had been hitherto to forward a
copy of the Estimates-in-Chief to the Legis-
lative Council for the information of hon.
m~embIers of that Rouse, and lie suggested
that it copy of the Loan Estnaate,, as passed,
should now be sent in like roannter, in or der to
assist the inembers of the Legislative Council
in consider ing the Appropriation Bll.

TaE SPEAK ER said all that could be don,
would be to send a copy to the Legislative
Council. simply for the inrorisnation, of tse
heon. members of that House.

$DJOURNME NT.

The House adjourned at (3.12 o'clock-, pam.

Iflednesdenj, 9th October, 1895.

Suspensioa of Standing Onders-(ollie (ofelds
fRiihcasy ll: seod sending: co ... ai tr t/J irdS
r-eadingl-JonIsiirookBIidetirii Railtrag ll:
.qc,0o remading ,o.aait1tse t/i ri ding -

G(.ldd Bill .. second ...alint, ri, ij,ir-

E-1er toyc Bill secondt -. ,tiny o~, ~e
I',,blir Hlealth Art fil.~o de A.. ..c nd,.,,ti tel/
second irinq conide- ler eyl te

Bill1: 14 d ieA.~l~d. ,ilIdI ,,*sL

gt,,e Simik, Fire )'ree~ste, J.1 istll dn
-Sork Diseae., ill: first reeding ,econdf
renidintg-Atu/otn nuen.

TnE PRESIDENT' (Hon. Sir G. Shenton),
took the chair at 4.30 o'clock, J)i.

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.

Tan MINIS]I ER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.

Wittenoom) moved, '-Thatmi order to expedite
business, the Standing Orders relating to the
passage of Bills and the consideration of Mes-
sages received from the Legislative Asasembly,
be suspended for the remainder of tho session.
H e said: The object of this motion is to enable
us to take into consideration any Bills or
Messages as they comie to us from the Legis-
lattive Assembly, and thus enable the Govern-
menit to expedite the worl: of the seasion.

Question put and passed.

COLLIE COALFIELD* RAILWAY BILL.

SE~CONDl READIER.

THx MINISTER FOlt MINE~S (lion. E. H.
Wittenoon) : Hon. inembers will rm,,euuber
that this kill was baought before the House
last year, and that, on that occasion, the
Government gave at promises that no funds
should be expended until the question of the
value of the coal deposits hal been thoroughly
tested. Hon. members, however, did not see
their way to pass the bill, and since then a
great deal of tnme and money has been ex-
pended by the Government to test the field.
Last year loon. mieubtrs did not think that
the discoveries, as far ats they wetre then known,
warranted the expenditure, butnow, [ believe.
we are almostall agreed tlmatthe coal is of that
quality that should warrant the construction
of the line. If hon. ,,,emberswill turn to page
11 of the report of tme Department of ?Mines,
they will see seite of the results or the tests
which had been made. It will be see,, that
a comparison has been made between New.
South Wales, Victorian, and Collie coal.
Having dealt with the figures, the Geologist
says :-" That from this it will be seen that
"the average of 12 samples, mostly taken from
"the outcrop, are very nearly as good ast those

"from the Victorian mines, whilst the beit
"sample from the Collie is better than any
"Victorian coal, and very nearly as good as
"the average of the 94? samples of New South
Wales coal now in the market. Af ter allow-

"ing for less of fuel in converting contained
"moisture into steam, they bear the following
"comparison to one another:-

"Loss per 100 tons-New, South Wales, 11
",per cent.; Victoria, 15 percent.; average of

12 samples of Collie, 17*5 per cent., best
"sample of the Collie coal, I1O1 per cent.

"The best sample of Co'lie coal is therefore
"half a ton inferior to the average New South
"Wales coals, and three "aod a half tons better
than the Victorian coals."


